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EM OPINION.PRESENTED WITH MEDALS.morning and drafted the following re
port:

“No. 73a, petition of Yale Northern 
Railway Company—Inasmuch as while 
the rules as regards publication were 
complied with within time, the require
ments of rule 57 were not. Double fees 
have been paid, but as the proposed bill 
is presumably in the public interests, 
your committee are of the opinion that 
the standing orders should be suspended 
so as to admit of the introduction of the 
bill, and beg to recommend the same ac
cordingly.

“That they have considered petition 
No. 74, the petition of “the British Col
umbia Mining Association” for leave to 
present a petition for leave to Introduce 
a bill and find that the petitioners only 
complied with the rules as regards pub
lication, but that owing to the absence 
of several of the petitioners it was im
possible to have all the petitioners sign 
the petition for leave within time; the 
requirement of rule 57 having been com
plied with your committee are of the 
opinion that the prayer of the petition
ers should be granted, and that the 
standing order should be suspended, so 
as to admit of the presentation of the 
petition and beg to recommend the same 
accordingly.

The preamble proved of bill No. 54, in
tituled “An Act incorporating the Board 
of Trustees of the Prebyterian Church 
in Canada,” and submit the same here
with without amendment.

Waiting Three Graduates of Jubilee Hospital Re
cipients of These Badges of Honor.

What/NsCommittee of Toronto Board of Trade In Favor 
of Line to International Boendary.For Ottawa Directors and nurses of the Royal Jubilee 

hospital met last evening under most felici
tous conditions. The meeting was the oc
casion of the presentation to the graduate 
nurses of the medals and diplomas they had 
won. The event took place at the hospital 
immediately after a business meeting of 
the directors.

Captain Gibson, who has just recovered 
from an attack of rheumatism, and who in 
consequence has been confined to the hos
pital, was present at this meeting and was 
unanimously chosen to confer, on behalf of 
the board, the honors won by the three 
rew graduates. Capt. Gibson made a brief 
address, complimenting the three young 
ladies—Miss Ada McCrae, Miss M»ry Beale 
and Miss Etta Fraser—on their suceess, and 
concluded by pinning each medal on its 
'• lnnWXand presenting the diplomas. He 
stated\fhat the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 
Chemainus hospital are to hold their annual 
ball on April" 12th. There was little out of 
routine transacted at the regular business

ms®That the parliament of Canada should 
grant the application for a charter for 
a railroad running from the Crow’s Nest 
coal fields to the international boundary 
is the opinion of the railway and trans
portation committee of the Toronto 
board of trade, and a resolution to that 
effect was passed at the meeting of the 
committee recently. Only one member 
of the committee opposed the resolution, 
Mr.-O. W. Band, and he offeied an 
amendment, which was voted down.

There were present at the meeting J. 
E. Ellis, in the chair, and Messrs. Ed
ward Gurney, J. D. Allan, H. N. 
Baird, C. W. Band, J. W. Wood, Peleg 
Howland, W. B. H. Massey and W. 
luce, jun. The* other members of the 
committee not present were J. L. 
Spink, A. E. Kemp. M. P., Hon. Ly
man M. Jones and A. E. Ames. The 
original resolution, before the commit
tee was that referred to it ter its con
sideration by the council of the board, 
and which reads as follows :

“Whereas an application is new pend
ing before the Dominion parliament for 
a railway charter running south from 
the Crow’s Nest coal fields to the inter
national boundary, with a view of ob
taining railway communication between 
the Crow’s Nest coal fields and the Am
erican railway systems;

“And whereas it appears from the re
ports of the geological survey of Can
ada that there is an exhaustless supply 
of coal in the Crow’s Nest district;

“And whereas coal and coke are both 
finished products, all labor being ex
pended on them in the country, and 
every dollar that comes into the coun
try m return for coal or coke exported 
nmkes the country just that much 
richer, and the farmer, the rancher, the 
miller, the merchant and the manufac
turer all profit thereby;

Large Expenditures Premised.
“"And whereas the Crow’s Nest Coal 

Company, as appears by the- statement 
of the president of the said company, is 
prepared, provided the said railway 
charter is granted, to- greatly extend its 
operations in the said district, and to 
proceed with a development of the coal 
areas of the said district involving an 
immediate additional, capital expendi
ture of over $000,000, and in the near 
future an annual wage- bill of between 
two* and three millions of dollars;

“And whereas such, development will 
mean the establishment of new towns 
and the building up of large and im
portant business enterprises in British 
Columbia, which will be greatly to the 
advantage of the people of Canada;

“And whereas the merchants, manu
facturers and other dealers in supplies 
in Toronto, in comment with those of 
other eastern cities, have greatly bene
fited by the present development in the 
Crow’s 'Nest district,, and would derive 
still larger benefits from an increased 
development in the future;

“And whereas we believe that the 
construction of the said railway would 
promote the development of our coun
try, improve its material prosperity, in
crease the comfort and convenience of 
its citizens, and directly benefit the 
merchants, manufacturers and dealers 
of Toronto, as well as other cities in 
Ontario:

“Be it therefore resolved, that we 
most respectfully and strongly urge 

the parliament of Canada that 
the application for the said' charter be 
granted, and that a copy of this resolu
tion be forwarded to the minister of 
railways.”

Ending Up at Vancouver With a 
Most Excellent Ban

quet.

Course of Government on Crow’s 
Nest Railway Deferred Pend

ing Federal Action.

R. M. Palmer to Collect Data— 
C. H. Gibbons Suggested 

as Fair Commissioner.

I AA
The Installation of a New Lodge 

of This Popular 
Order. Cas to rla Is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’; 
Panacea-^ jthe Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told sac 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mato.

The Victoria members of the Grand 
Lodge returned by yesterday’s Charmer 
delighted with their session’s work, and 
the pleasant time they had for the last 
four days in the Terminal City. Grand 
Master Workman-elect J. E. Church is to 
be congratulated for the start thus made 
in the new century by establishing over 
40 charter members in the new lodge to 
be known as Century, No. 20, which ho 
had the honor of installing at Vancouver 
and is composed entirely of young pro
fessional and business men of that thriv
ing and progressive city. .

The re-unions of the order yearly by 
the meetings of their Grand Lodge is be
coming a very interesting feature in con
nection with the progress of the pro
vince; calling the members together from 
the most distant parts of the country 
>early will eventually lead to the great 
up-building of this most interesting fra
ternal body which is even now making 
such rapid strides; composed of over 
400,000 members, and distributing year
ly to widows and orphans the magnifi
cent sum of $9,000,000 per annum cer
tainly is a very great factor in the bene
volent and charitable institutions of this 
age.

adjourned a littleThe legislature 
earlier than usual yesterday afternoon 
to allow the government to meet the de
putation from the Associated Boards of 
Trade. The remainder of the resolutions 
were disposed of, the deputation at the 
conclusion assuring the government of 
the pleasure they felt owing to the con
siderate treatment they had received. 
The compliment was returned with in
terest, the members of the executive in
timating that it was the most business
like deputation which had ever waited 
on them. The Premier said that as

he intended to 
In regard to

meeting. The house committee recom
mended that Messrs.. McKillican & Mc- 
Callum’s tender for improvements on the 
administration building be accepted, as It 
was the lowest received. This was ap
proved, as was also the* committee’s fur
ther recommendations for several minorsoon

as the session was over 
visit the upper country, 
the attitude of the government to the 
railway to the boundary line from 
Michel, the government was unable to 

It is understood

improvements.
The matron, Miss J. Ma Grady, asked for 

three days’ leave at the beginning of next 
week, which was granted:.

The medical health officer's report stated! 
that the number of patient» admitted dur 
lng February was 65; the number of pa
tients treated, 115; the total days’ stay, 
1,518; the daily average number of pa
tients, 51.3, and the daily cost per diem, 
$1.74.

The finance committee reported having 
authorized the payments of salaries 
amounting to $756, and presented account» 
totalling $1,897.72, whlc hthe board passed 
In the usual way. ;

The special committee on the doctor’s 
house presented a report showing: a balance 
of $107 due on the residence. A new wood
shed is required in connection with the 
house, which would not exceed a cost of 
$175.
vices of F. M. Rnttenbury in connection 
with the building of the residence, which, 
were in valuation equivalent ta $127.57, 
were rendered gratuitously, and the com
mittee considered in recognition of this 
that that gentleman should be made a life 
member of the board.

The report was received, the contract for 
the woodshed being awarded to Mr. Mc- 
Killloan, and the recommendation regarding 
Mr. Rattenbury approved.

The meeting afterwards adjourned.

Castoria.
111(11 (USES *< Castor i» Is so weH adapted to childrtf 

that I recommend it as superior to any pro 
ecription known to me.”

H. A. Archkr, M. D. Brooklyn, f
give a definite answer, 
that the government is waiting for 
intimation from Ottawa of the course 
the government there intend pursuing 
before taking further action.

m • •
In announcing the appointment of an 

official of the department of agriculture 
to look into freight rates on farm pro
duce Yesterday, Hon. Mr. Turner took 
occasion to say that the man whom he 
had selected for the task was admirably 
qualified for the task. The sentiment 
will be echoed generally when it is 
known that R. M. Palmer, the inspector 
of fruit pests for the province, is the 
gentleman who has been chosen for the 
work. Mr. Palmer enjoys the universal 
confidence of the farming classes, is 
familiar with every branch of economic 
agriculture, and in addition is gifted 
with that judicial cast of mind so neces- 

to make the work of such an official 
It is understood that he

Now Being Held at Rossland for Prospectors 
and Miners—Appointments Gazetted 

and Other Notices. THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

The official Gazette, published yester- 
daj-, contains the notice of the appoint
ment of George H. Manchester as medi
cal superintendent of the hospital for the 
insane at New Westminster, vice Dr. G.
F. Boddington, resigned. The appoint
ment takes effect from March 1st. Other 
appointments of which notice is given 
are:

John A. Murray, of Well Park, Sooke, Officers, representatives and standing 
to b» a juj^tice of the peace for the committees of the Grand T^vlirp a ocounties of Victoria, Nanaimo, Vancou- T? vv !,7 n u . A" °’
ver, Westminster, Yale, Cariboo and B?ti? Coun*bla:
Kootenay. Past Grand Master M orkman, Geo.

Leonard Norris, of Vernon, govern- Adams; Grand Master Workman, J. E. 
ment agent, to be district registrar of the Church; Grand Foreman, F. W. Welch;
Vemon registry of the Supreme court. Grand Overseer, F. Higgins; Grand Re-
tJ?'1 l‘anLltOSe 1/>rd’, of Xort Es?in&- corder, J. T. Mcllmoyl; Grand R., R T
ton, to be recorder for the province; r» i . « •stipendiary magistrate for the Skeena n ‘™ ', ^rami Medical Examiner,
mining division, and to hold a small , ’ ’’ * Smith; Grand
debts court within the said mining divi- Trustees, Jno. Hilbert, A. M. Bullock, 
sion. F. Isley; Supreme Representatives, J.

The Lieutenant-Governor in Council T. Mcllmoyl, J. E. Church, Geo Adams* 
has appointed the undermentioned pro- Committee on Finance, Alex. Stewart’ 
tion’officers: depUty lmmigra- Wm. Scowcroft, Ha,-rie G. Ross; Com-

James Kirby, of Port Etssington, for n,^t*:ieo on Laws, A. E. Woods, H. Ben- 
Cassia r district. sen. J* J* Wilson; Executive Board. J.

H. F. M. Jones, of S'hoal Bay, Thnr- E. Church, F. W. Welch, J. T. Mc- 
low Island, for New Westminster dis- llmoyl, A. Stewart, A. E. Woods; Re- 

t n , a,. . p,.. , x. presentatives, À. H. McBride, C. S.
wtkSin^rnedi9°,fr^æi0n ^ ^ New Westminster; G McKi,,-

J. A. Diusmore, of Grand Forks, for 1,eî1’ J" S" ^narston, Nanaimo; A. Stew- 
Yale district ort, y m. Scowcroft, Frank Higgins.

Geo. Cunningham, of Greenwood, for Harrie G. Ross, John Smith, and J. E.
Yale district Church (alternate), Victoria; C. A. Pet- rphP Times a few evenimrs aim sutr-

’ °f Fernfie’ for Kootenay ers, Rossland; F. Isley, Tyil; F. W. gested the advisability of keeping the 
Tn oH m;™ wv nwA,.;0inn ^clch, A. A. Gerrard, A. E. Lees, T. date of the forthcoming agricultural ex-

registration of Vills^f sale at thl office H- Wootton, Vancouver; H. Benson, hibitiou open ,until the visit of the Duke 
o7tlk registrar « the^funty court at Ladner; W. C. Pound, Vernon; ,T. J. and Duchess ‘ol Cornwall, when possibly 
Grand B^ks for the Grand Forks mm- Wilson, Pt. Hammond; W. M. Oolvig, ^
ing division and at the same office in Oregon, representing Supreme Master Cf receives? bv Mavor Havward from 
Greenwood for the Kettle River Mining Workman. W. A. Walker, of Mil- hTStiGomnot 'ouctog .» th™ 
division, registration may be made after | waukee. Wis. same „0inC
April 1st at the same office in Vernon » _ same i
for the Vernon and Osoyoos mining divi- ' 
sions, and at Kamloops for the re
mainder of the county of Yale.

A registry of the Supreme court has 
been established at Vernon.

Classes of instruction for prospectors, 
miners and others interested in mining 
are being held in Rossland, B. Cz, under 
the control of the Rossland School of 
Mines, assisted by a grant from the pro
vincial government. The instructors 
are J. M. McGregor, B.A, Sc, P.L S.. 
and H. E. T. HauRain, B.A., Sc. The 
course extends over the months of Janu
ary, February, March and April, and 
consists of a series of lectures and 
classes on five evenings each week. The 
course covers :

Chemistry.—A short course of lectures 
preparatory to the course in mineralogy 
and blowpiping.

Mineralogy and Blowpiping.—Lectures 
on the elements of mineralogy illustrated 
by hand specimens and a course of blow
piping.

Geology.—Lectures on elements of 
geology as illustrated from the geology 
of British Columbia, and the mode of 
occurrence of ore deposits, vein forma
tion, fissures, faults, etc., and field 
methods.

Prospecting and Winning of Ores—The 
application of the principles of mineral
ogy, geology and mechanics to the dis
covery and winning of valuable miner
als, and the methods and appliances in 
use to open up the deposits, and the 
various methods of ore treatment.

Mechanics.—The elementary principles 
of mechanics and their application to 
min’ng, dealing with strength of iron, 
steel and timber, and machinery.

Drawing.—The elements of drawing, 
such as will enable the student to make 
serviceable sketches in the field, the 
free-hand sketching of machinery and 
the principles of reading maps and plans 
and surveys.

There will be a small reference library.
Examinations for certificates for effi

ciency in the practice of assaying will 
be held at Victoria on March 25th, and 
at Nelson on April 15th.

The Bonanza Hydraulic Company,
Ltd., the B. O. Pyrites Company, Ltd.,
Detroit and Erie Gold Mining and De
velopment Company, Ltd., and the South 
Vancouver Lumber and Manufacturing 
Company, Ltd., have been incorporated.

Notice is given by George De La Poer 
Berresford that he will not be respon
sible for any debts or contracts entered 
into in connection with the Fraser River 
Oil and Gnano Company unless author
ized by himself or his agents, Messrs.
W. A. Ward of this city, or Messrs. W.
A. Anderson & Company, Ltd., of Van-

The following lists is the present per
sonnel of the Grand Lodge, the next ses
sion of which will be held in Victoria 
on the second Wednesday in March. 
1902.
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APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
The report showed that the ser-
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sary
satisfactory, 
will commence his work immediately. Our Chilblain DuttonYLittle 

Liniment Anti-Costive Pill:
decided that the pro-It is practically 

vince will he represented by a mineral 
exhibit at the Toronto exhibition this 

The Minister of Mines is im-year. .
pressed with the special advertising 
medium which the Toronto fair will be 
this year, owing to its proximity to Buf
falo and the large number of visitors who 
will be sure to attend the fair. Mr. 
Curtis suggests that the exhibit should 
be shown at both places, his recent visit 
to New York state having convinced him 
that the investors in this province in the 

future will be from south of the 
international boundary, rather than from 
England. The necessity for the appoint
ment of a ive commissioner, familiar 
•with best advertising devices and able 
to use them to the best effect in the 
press and otherwise, is also being urged 
upon the government. The many friends 
of C. H. Gibbons, managing editor of 
the Vancouver Province, are urging the 
members of the executive to place the 
matter in his hands, believing that he is 
well qualified to give the province good 
service at the f*an-American. The cab
inet have not yet reached a decision in 
the matter.

Cure Constipation, Dyspepsia and 
iousness.

25c to Any Address,

CURES—25c.A BUILDER -r ARE YOU LOSING 
WEIGHT?—“The D. & L.“ Emulsion will 
always help and build you up. Restores 
proper digestion and brings back health. 
Manufactured by the Davis & Lawrence 
Co., Ltd.

By Mail to Any Address, 30c.

CYRUS H. BOWESTIMELY SUGGESTION. , CHEMIST,
VICTORIA, &Lieut.-Govemor Advises That Exhibi

tion Be Held During Royal 
Visit.

near 98 Government Street, Near Yates Street,

OtkOOOOOthQOOQOOOOOOOOOOQrGSSOOOOOOOOOOOOOtSCBEiOOOOOOOOOOe

Don’t Be Deceived
Into investing; in cheap groceries. 
In all these matters the best ti 
emphatically and., always the cheap
est. We keep, only the best, but 
our prices provide for only a very 
moderate profits
Fresh. Island Egg», per doz_..20c. 
Ne>v Grasse Butter, square.,..40*2. 
French Prunes,, per lb.

PPiï•W 1

15Victoria, March 14, 1901. 
Charles Hayward, Esq., President British 

Columbia Agricultural & Industrial 
Society, Victoria, B. C.t 

Sir:—I am requested by His Honer the 
Lieutenant-Governor, Sir Henri Joly, K. G. 
M. G., to inform you that he has received » 
telegram from- His Excellency the Gov
ernor-General, Lord 31 into, G. C. M. G., to 
the effect that Their Royal Highnesses the 
Duke and Duchess of York will visit Vie-

IMPERIAL UNITY. - \\\upon SKThe meeting held in the Victoria Cafe 
Inst night for the purpose of organizing 
here a branch of the British Empire League 
lr. Canada was very well attended. Noah 
Shakespeare, ex-M. P., was selected as 
chairman for the meeting, and R. E. Gos- 
nell secretary pro tem.

Mr. Prins explained the object of the 
society. He spoke patriotically of the need I 
of unity throughout the Empire, 
society was one which was non-political, ! 
embracing both parties, and it was the 
desire that everything thet pertained to 
party politics should be kept out of it.

The question of the advisability of form
ing a branch here was discussed, In which 
most of those present took part. J. M. 
Wilson raised the question as to whether 
the clause reading, “To develop the prin
ciples on which all parts of the Empire may 
best share in its general defence, endeavor
ing to bring into harmony public opinion 
at home and in the colonies on this sub
ject, and to devise a perfect co-operation of 
the military and naval forces of the Empire 
with a special view to the due protection 
of the trade routes,” did not Interfere with 
the objects of the Naval League.

Others followed, believing that there was 
no reaso-n why both societies should not 
work in unison.

Deciding to form a branch, a membership 
list was opened and the following enrolled: 
His Worship Mayor Hayward, Noah Shake
speare, Charles E. Redfem, Lambert 
Bond, B. C. B. Bagyhaw, Louis J. Seymour, 
Joseph Peirson, Rev. W. D. Barber, F. 
Irving Taylor, H. C. Janion. Clarence Mc
Lean O’Brien, A. F. Welby Solomon, J. M. 
Wilson, Gordon M. Grant, E. O. S. Schole- 
fleld, Henry J. S. Musket, D. H. McDowell, 
Capt. Livingston Thompson, W. Wallace 
Grime, R, B. Gosneil, Charles A. Bnry,

There seems to be a growing feeling 
on both sides of the House that a large 
sum of money should be judiciously ex
pended by the administration every year 
in making known to the world the re
sources and natural wealth of British 
Columbia. Mr. Curtis, always alive to 
the importance of this matter, is more 
impressed than ever with its desirability 
as a result of his recent visit to the 
East and his observations there. He 
found British Columbia* mines attract
ing a great deal of attention, and the 
disposition of investors to be such that 
a very slight influence exerted through 
the medium of printers’ ink would turn 
a tide of capital in this direction. The 
Minister of Mines is at one with his 
predecessor in the matter, while perhaps 
emphasizing more the use of such min
ing and newspaper publications as al
ready exist in the province. To make 
the departure pay dollar for dollar frojn 
the outset would, as many members 
point out, involve the complete wiping 
out of the principle of patronage, the 
only claim for an appropriation being the 
merit of the publication as an Advertis
ing medium.

Mr. Band’s. Amendment.
The amendment introduced by Mr. C. 

\V. Band was as follows: “A 
tion having been referred to this 
mit tee dealing with the application for 
a charter for a railway in the interests 
of the Crow’s Nest Coal Co.;

“And whereas the said application 
appears to be in the interests of 
corporation;

“And whereas there is apparently a 
conflict of opinion about the advisa
bility of opening up at this early date* 
and before there is given adequate time 
and opportunity for the development of 
industries of Canada, the section of 
country referred to by railway 
munication to United States territory;

“And whereas it appears that Canada 
possesses an '’nexhaustible supply of 
coal, suitable for coking purposes, abso
lutely necessary for smelting, and not 
found in any other place adjacent to; the 
mining district in the West;

“And whereas it appears that the de
velopment of the coal mines and coking 
has not more than kept pace with the 
development of mining and smelting in 
British Columbia;

“And whereas there is every evidence 
to warrant the opinion that mining and 
smelting interests will increase rapidly 
in British Columbia, and, therefore, it 
is questionable policy to open ap 
munication to a foreign country, where 
these interests are well established and 
competitive with our own, as; üfc. would 
tend to prevent rapid development in 
our own country;

“And whereas it has been charged 
that American interests have secured 
a direct controlling interest in the pro
perty of the Crow’s Nest Coal Com
pany, and that the balance of available 
lauds in British Columbia are held out 
of the market under an agreement with 
the said company;

“And whereas more complete and full 
information will be forthcoming when 
the said application for charter will be 
brought before the railway committee:

“Resolved, that this commatttee refer 
the resolution back to. the council, giv
ing as their opinion that the present 
is not an opportune time to come to a 
decided conclusion hi the matter until 
more fully informed as to the full affect 
which such legislation would have 
the development of mining and smelt
ing interests in our own country is bet
ter understood.”

Mr. Elias Rogers appeared before the

5c. o'

résolu- DIXI H. ROSS 8 GOi» Cash Grocers.eom-
^ ; toria in October next. Hi» Honor there-

e ' fore wishes to suggest that the dates of the 
proposed agricultural and industrial ex
hibition at Victoria should be left open for 
the present, with the view of holding the 
exhibition during the time of Their Royal

OOOOOO-O-QOOCOO-OOOOOQQfiOOOOOOOiCfcOOOOOjOAQOOOO^OOOOOO-OOOO

oooooooooooooooooooo<»oooooo<XbCKKKbacfcctooooooooo>sK><><x><>
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO-COOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOGOOOOOOone

SPRINGHighnesses’» v*lsit.
His Honor also desires to express his 

earnest wish to assist the exhibition as 
much as possible, financially and otherwise, 

I have the honor to be, sir.
Your obedient servant,

R. 31. PALMER, 
Provincial Fruit Inspector.

O

§:
The Trade are invited to call and inspect our 
many and varied lines of Spring Goods, which we 
offer at prices that cannot be beaten.

com-

0“WOMAN’S BEST
FRIEND.”

:1J. Piercy & Co.,
WHOLESALE DRYGOODS♦ * •

There is going to be a fight between 
the Victoria & Esquimalt Telephone 
Company, which at prêtant operate in 
Victoria, and the new concern, which is 
seeking incorporation from the House, 
and whose application comes before the 
private bills committee on Monday. The 
new company urge as a reason for their 
recognition that they will cut the present 
telephone rates in two, while the exist
ing comonny of course object to the field 
being disputed with them.

* * *

A very large deputation is expected to 
larrire in the city this evening, consist
ing of twenty-five or thirty representa
tives from Nicola, Keremeoe, Princeton, 
Fairvicw and Granité. Their visit is in 
connection with the railway from the 
Const to Kootenay, which they wish to 
have built immediately, and by a com
pany independent of the C. P. R. The 
deputation represents a belt of country 
about 250 miles in length, through which 
the railway would pass, if constructed. 

*00
Capt. Tatlow hag a motion on the or

der paper asking the government and the 
House to affirm the principle that a sub
sidy should be granted to encourage the
ehip-bnilding industry in this ------*
H. Pullen, of the Esquimalt 
railway, and John Hendry, of the Royal 
City planing mills at New Westminster,^ 
Interviewed a number of members of the* 
House this morning, soliciting their sup
port fo£ the proposal.

**0

A deputation from the mine 
pressing the government to remit the 
two per cent, tax on the mines waited 
on the executive this morning.

000

A deputation from Phoenix saw the 
cabinet to-day in reference to affairs In 
their district.

Victoria, B. C..Dodd’s Kidney Pills Have Laid 
Claim to This Title.

§OOOOOOOOOOOO^BOflïOOOOOOOOdCBOOO^OOOüftftOOOOOOÔOOOOOOOOqplï
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They Seem to Be Substantiating the 
Claim by the Evidence of Many 
Trustworthy and Well-Known 
Ladies.

committee and explained, the situation. 
With the aid of a map he also sinewed 
the committee just where it was in
tended to construct the- proposed need.

Smelter Interests. Favorable.
Another gentleman who addressed the 

committee was Mr. G. M. Hyaoss, who 
has large smelting interests ia Mom- 
tana, and who was. passing thteugh the. 
city on his w.ay to New Y*k. Me. 
Hyams, it is. understood, is one of the 
capitalists win- purposes erecting smelt
ers in Brittth. Columbia at convenient 
points for receiving both t*e ore and 
the coal from the mines of the (’raw's 
Nest Comptiny, and to tlxe committee 
he strongly urged that such a railway 
should be constructed. Mr. Hyams 
pointed out the natural advantages in the 
OauaiUiin location. The committee, with 
the exception of Mr. Band, voted in 
favor of the resolution calling for the 
construction of the railway.

Do You Want 
To Sell

com-

Lushes’s Bight, Little Bay Island, 
Green Bay, Ntid., March 15.—-«(Special.)

«T- Ü- rrr.r rr—npier Denison, J. Blanchard Bell, and 1 }n Newfoundland, is the subject of much
I favorable comment among our people. 
Many cases are reported, where they 

reciprocal arrangements throughout the Lave saved the lives of men and women 
various parts of the Empire. suffering with Bright’s Disease, Dia-

The following officers were elected: Chair i.etes, Rheumatism and Female Trou- 
man. Mayor Hayward; vice-chairmen, bios. The local druggists are selling a 
Charles E. Redfem, C. 3JcLean O’Brien; great deal of this remedy. Right here there 
treasurer, Charles A. Bnry; secretary, A. occurred a case which is of more than 
F. Welby Solomon ; committee, D. H. Me- : ordinary interest. Mrs. Elizabeth Brooks. 
Dowell, Capt. Livingston Thompson, E. O. wes for years a sufferer with Kidney 
8. Scholefleld, Rev. W. D. Barber, F. Disease. She is a lady well-known and 
Napier Denison, Lon Is J. Seymour. j highly esteemed, and her story of re-

A. F. Welby Solomon, In thanking Mr. covery has caused general satisfaction. 
Prins for his services in assisting to form She writes: 
this branch, moved that the committee peti
tion the central committee to he allowed to good 1 have obtained through the tise of 
make Mr. Prins an honorary member. The Dodd’s Kidney Pills. VThey are a very 
motion was carried unanimously, and Mr valuable remedy, I have been a suffer- 
Prlns, In thanking the society for this er for over two years with Kidney Dis
honor, said that the success of the organisa- . ease. I employed A doctor, but did not 
tion would be to him a sufficient reward. * succeed in getting any better. I heard 

After deciding to meet next Friday night of the wonderful cures Dodd’s Kidney
Pills were working in the Island, and 
bought a box of them. After using the 

THE PRESIDENT A SJjAVB TO CA- first box, I felt that I was getting bet- 
TARRH.-~p. T. Sample, president of Sam- ter, so I bought more. Now I can truly 
pie’s Instalment Company, "Washington, say that I am a well woman. I think 
Pa., writes: “For yearn I was afflicted with every suffering woman should know of 
Chronic Catarrh. Remedies and treatment the remedy that will euro her» and so I 
by specialists only gave me temporary re am giving my experience for publiaa- 
llef until I was induced to use Dr. Ag- tion.”
new’s Catarrhal Pow.ler.> It gave almost Mrs. Brooks* statement is only one of 
instant relief. 50 cents. Sold by Dean ds j many equally strong coses cured by 
liiscocka and Hall * Co.—iu. Dodd’s Kidney Pills In the neighborhood%

AH, ee port of year form? If b*» 1W f** 

property with me. I am 
of farming lands, and at the preset 1 
eft* dispose of youar property X prk*®
right.

Seymour Hastings O’Dell.
The object of the society is to promote making a.

J. E. CHURCH*
14 TROCNCB AVIBROKER,.

NOTICE.
couver.

Application will be made under the 
Water Clauses Act by the Moyie Water 
Coippany, to the Supreme court in this 
e'.ty. on April 18th, to enable the com
pany to construct a water works sys
tem for the town of Moyie.

John A. Morin, J. E. W, Thompson 
and G. A. Rnmgerger have formed lim
ited partnership to carry on business as 
general merchnnts at the town of Phoe
nix. under the name of Morin, Thomp
son & Company.

A nicotine of the creditors of Oppen
heimer Brothers, Ltd., will be held at 
Vancouver on Saturday, and on Tues
day an official liquidator will be appoint
ed. H. G. Ta'lnw is the provisional 
liquidator for the winding up of the 
company.

Notiro la hereby give* that the <>ss^ 
Centro! Railway Company, incorporetea 
an Act of the Legislature of brio» 
vmhta, will apply to the Parliament 
Canada, at Its next session, for an - _
dee tore the Casslar Central Rallw“y„.ll, 
F*ny to be a bedj corporate p e0t
slthia the Jurisdiction of the rar ^ ^ 
of Canada, and the company « 
be a work for the general advanU# ^ 
Canada; also to authorise the J/th» 
exercise running powers over ane ^ 
use and operation of the property » gr. 
railway companies and to maKo ^
rangements for convey lug or 
company’s railv. ay and its r,£ht* cotf: 
ere as Is usually given to rail,«i 

nies In their Acts of Incorporât"»"• 
purposes. Mfc,lvRB,v

Solicitor fop Said °°". j’ri» 
Dated at Ottawa, this isth da) w ,

ary. l#ll.

“I wish to make known to all what
sick headache Is misery, what are Oar- 

ter'w Little Liver Pills if they will positive
ly cure It? People who have used them 
► peak frankly of their worth. They are 
'«nail and easy to take.

If/ province.
Marine on

WANTED—Bright men and women can
vassers for “Queen Victoria, Her Life 
and Reign.” Introduction by Lord Dof- 
ferln. A thrilling new book. . Sales mar
vellous. The Queen as girl, wife, mother 
and monarch. Reads like a romance 
Grandly illustrated. Big commission. 
Books on time. Lota of money in It. Seed 
for free prospectus. The Llnsoott Pub
lishing Co., Toronto.

the meeting adjourned.
owners CASTORIA

; f • e
For Infants and Children,

FOR SALE—“Oak Farm,” Luke I>letri<* 
6 miles from Victoria, on Weat Saanle 
read, comprising 51 acres, nearly a 
cultivated, and good buildings, 
further particulars apply to John Blad 

premises.

& otherfcu
mr?

e»i?K
r„ln from !nrt<gestion, dyspepsie, end too

The eeleot standing committee on pri- on”rtnf "cnrter's ’utile* Ltver'piUs 'irom* 
Irate bills and standing • orders, met this dtately after dinner. Don't forget this.
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